Impaired intracellular trafficking is a common disease mechanism of PMP22 point mutations in peripheral neuropathies.
The most common forms of hereditary motor and sensory neuropathies (HMSN) or Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (CMT) are associated with mutations affecting myelin genes in the peripheral nervous system. A minor subgroup of CMT type 1A (CMT1A) is caused by point mutations in the gene encoding the peripheral myelin protein 22 (PMP22). To study the mechanisms by which these mutations cause the CMT pathology, we transiently transfected COS7 and Schwann cells with wild-type and PMP22 expression constructs carrying six representative dominant or de novo point mutations and one putative recessive point mutation. All but one of the first group of mutant PMP22 proteins failed to be incorporated into the plasma membrane and were retained in intracellular compartments of transfected cells. Surprisingly, the recessive PMP22 mutation produced a protein that was also mildly impaired in trafficking. Thus, our results suggest a common disease mechanism underlying the pathology of CMT1A due to PMP22 point mutations.